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' : - Take Pleasure in :-
- --!"f

roads traversing eastern,. North -- Carolina.- ' ' '"ni. ,
- LAND. It - Beems v that different

members: ; ot your Committee had
somewhat different ideas about- - land.
When the Committee first visited Wil
mington they were shown the County 1

tract, near smith's Creek;" which Mr. .

Hume, ' at the time jof his previous
vfsii, thought might do.. But the Com-
mittee, on making a closer examina
tion, decided --that it:Would not. - But
the Committee at ' that time were

shown the Garrell Place from the road,
and they said if we could offer them
that they- - would "take it. Of course,
it: maybe? said that this was not in
regular meeting and, - therefore. - not
final and binding; but the point is that
Mr.; Kilgore, who was present; saw the
rolling chacter of the farm and could
judge. of its Characteristics so far as
topography was concerned.- - --The mem
bers ot the Wilmington . committee
stated that It " was . unfair to ask tor
land , like that, which was worth at
least $100 per acre, in competition with
land in the country, which.- - was not
worth over-11- 0

. per acre. - We had no
idea of" being so fortunate as to'se--;
cure - the plaw, and so dismissed the
question at. that tlxa:;' h:.i;i

Whe we feundV j&ter..ttiat the Com- -

Announcing the
of Their

r - i i - - r--

amiiy Liquor

Jb;3ll Nt Frqnt Street,

tstannsnniem

orittee did not seem to giy what- - weHoye''aid tw

For the convenience Of the Retail Family Demand for-hig- h
' '

'
. - class table and medicinal -

,

Wncs WWsW
Banquet Specialties; also, the celebrated Bud weiser Beer. --

The only- - strictly'Famlly Liquor House in .North Carolina. ;

The following familiar brands

.' WHISKIES. - .

- Canadiari; Club, 1

Saratoga Rye, .

Celebrated Oscar Pepper,
Wilson's,

;' Chesterfield, "

- . Cascade,. :

'v Maryland Rye.

COCKTAILS.

- Manhattan, .

Vermonth,
" Martoni, --

Nlolland Gin.
":' 'I

WE SOLICIT FAMILY PATRONAGE AND INVITE . YOU, TO
1 , GIVE US A CALL.

Mail Orders Promptly Shipped.

Telephone No. 248. P. 0. Box 196. - ,
- - ; Cordially Yours, . - : y. 7. ;

Southern Distilling Cqmp'y
"311 N Front Street, Wilmington, N. C.. -

WHITE STONE UTHIA
WATER

Carbonated nd. plainJn slits, pinta,"

t ""

Defaulting Cashier at Newbern

Sentenced to Six Years in --

" State Penitentiary ?

APPEAL --TO SUPREME COURT

Renewed Bond Immediately In Sum
of $40,000 and Released from Cus-tod- y

Judge. Commended
Negro Sentenced.

(Special Star"; Telegram.)
Raleigh, If.. C, July g. At 4:30 this

afternoon the jury atNewbeni return-
ed a verdict finding Thomas W. Dewey
guilty" of , embezzleing : funds of :-- the
Merchants' and Fanners' Bank," at
Newbern." Judge Jones-sentenc- ed Mm
to :six yareinth
f&&&i$&&bpreme-v;pur- t, ine.jury was ent. .two- -

lng as to the criminal intent of Dewey.
"". (By Associated Press.) ".

Ratoigh; Nrc; July 8. Thomas W.
Dewey, the defaulting cashier of the
Farmers' and Merchants'. Bank, i of
Newbern,; was. found guilty after the
Jury's being out' two days and nights.
He was sentenced to six years in the
penitentiary arid; appealed to the Su-
preme t)ourt y r' v ; .

Judge E. B. Jones, before passing
sentence on the. prisoner, congratulated
the . attorneys . for the State . and forT

the defendant for the manner in which-the-y

had argued their case. He said
it was one of .the hardest fought, bat
tle that he had ever witnessed during
his career on the ' bench. He stated
to the. defendant tha,he. sympathized
with him and- - his family in ills down
fall, but that he had a duty to perform
to the State of North. Carolina as .well
as to the defendant -- The defendant's
attorneys at once Served notice of art
appeal to the Supreme Court, which
convenes In Raleigh, in September- - ; A
bond of $40,000 was required .which
was -- immediately . given, signed by
Charles Dewey, - E. , B. " Dewey. F. K.
Borden and E. B. Borden, Jr., of Golds-bor- o.

' '. .' . .
'

John Peterson, a negro, was found
guilty at Newbern. to-da- y of murder in
the second degree' and sentenced to
twenty-nin- e years in the penitentiary.
Peterson set his wife on fire while she
was lying in bed

A FINE ESTABLISHMENT.

New Place of Southern Distilling Co.?
- on Front Street. '

The handsome new ' family liquor
store of the Southern Distilling Com
pany, No. 311 North Front street,
which ; comparea very 'favorably in
beauty,' and stock with
any similar, establishment of its kind
in the larger -- cities North, will be
thrown - open to the public by Mr.
JaHtn-HhB- ,' the praprieior, w

morning. Located in a brand new
store, handsomely finished throughout
and. stocked with a high grade of all
the finest wines and liquors in attrac-
tive, original packages, the store In
the prettiest of its kind in the South
arid Mr. Hahn is to be congratulated
upon his effort' to give Wilmington
an te establishment of the
kind ' , '

In an attractive advertisement on
this page of the Star to-da- y, an out-

line of. what is. carried in stock may
be found. - Mr. Hahn will be assisted
In the ' new enterprise by Mr. B. F.
Hester,, an expert in his line, and
another clerk from - Richmond, Va.,
will be here this week -- to assist In
taking care of the trade, which: has
already opened briskly from the start.

Everything is sold in bottles or ori
ginal packages : and a handsome dis
play' of such goods is made In two
handsome plate glass windows and
in ."silent salesmen" show cases with
which the store is equipped Mr,.Hahn
will deliver . packages anywhere in the
city and will fill all orders by "phone
248. Mr. Hahn; invites his friends to
call and see him in his handsome new
place, li -

Raising Up Of Chiefs;
At the regular seven sun kindling

of the council fire of Cherokee Tribe
No. 9, Improvedprder of Red Men,6n
the sleep of the sixth sun, eighth run.
Buck Moon, G. S. D. 413, the following
named chiefs were raised to their re
spective stumps by'- -. Deputy Great
Sachem W. P.. Gafford: Sachem Jas.
Winbeg; Sr. Sagamore, E. P. Cunning
ham; Jr. Sagamore, J. .

- H. Hewlett;
Prophet, M.-- G. Silviarist Sanap, J. D.
H. Klander, : Jr.: - 2ndr Sanap, P. M.
Greer; 1st.. Warrior,. C . L. Fowler;
2nd. 'Warrior, Geo. Grotgen; 3rd War
rior, D. A., Rowan; 4th Warrior, J. H.
Lltgen;.,lst Brave; H.; L. Hewitt; 2nd
Brave, A:'J. Burriss; 3rd Brave, G. W.
Simmons 4 th Brave, f J. " A. Hines ;

Guard, of , Wigwam,' A. C. ' Skipper;
Guard . of Forest, R.T. - Pendergraft
When the council . fire .was smothered
the brothers .were requested to remain
and. partake of if refreshments - and
cigars which had been obtained for
the occasion. As a' matter of course
the "layout" was 'much 'enjoyed . by
all present. Cherokee No. 9 is in every
respect in . a ', prosperous 'and healthy
condition. . ' ' -- ;- ;;;

Dr. MeClure's Vacation. '
, ; ; I

- - - t
Rev.yA..D::McClure, D. D., the be-

loved pastor oT Saint Andrew's 'Pres- -
byterian church, accompanied by Mrs.
McClure and children," expect to leave

w to spend a vacatiori"'of five
weeks in YAsheville,, N, CWbJle.v'iit
the "Land of. the ,Sky," Dr. McClure
will fill the pulpit ot ItnV First Presby-
terian church at J Ashevflle.;; The pul-
pit of Saint Andrew's will be filled in
the absence of Dr.' McClure ori the
third and fourth Sabbaths by the Rev.
T. .M. . McConnell, of "Camden, S. C;
and on the fifth Sunday by Rev. Ken
neth McCaskfll, the new pastor of the
Zvanhoe r group of ; .Presbyterian
churches.'f - ' '

quarters, and half-gallo- n:
- In competi-

tion with 118 other waters, it carried . .

away" the grand prize, and Is recom- - .

mended by the best physicians in this

Formal Opening:
Branch

lit

Wilmington, KC.,'

Jo convince you:

- LIQUORS.
v

po Chianti,
Crown Vermonth,

... Marischino
Etroit d'Abslnthe,

.Cordals,
Creme d'Menthe, - - v
Creme d'Vlolette. -

. :.;.
v

All Varieties of Foreign and
'Domestic Brandies, Sherries, 4

Sweet, and Dry Wines and ;
Pure Alcohol for family use."- -

vim wmjrirt iMvi --S x:
l & iif7 m u m

0: 0
Have You Been

to
LUMINA?
. If Not, Go To Day!

JJ( No reason why you should notgj
Vi meet there your happy friends.)

-- Conceded to be the most at--

gl trajtive. Summer Pleasure Pal--

ace on the South Atlantic Coast

0

0
0 Go .to.

LUMINA!

DRUG WANTS
Buickly Supplied

By Phoning .

Try Our Quick Bicycle
, Delivery.v .

P. O: HALL,

Grists Truckers Refuse Settlement Of-- -

fered By Armour ,.: and Seek- - to'
- r From -Recover. Railroad. -

In behalf of the local truckers' assV
ciation at Grists," a .large strawberry
shipping point In the Chadbourn sec-
tion, Messrs. Rountree & Carr, attor
neys of this clty, --yesterday instituted
suit in New. Hanover Superior Court
against the Atlantic, Coast : Line Rail
road Co., for the recovery of $13,--
703.39, alleged.losses by the failure of
the transportation company' to furnish
adequate facilities . for handling ship-
ments ; tendered during, the refrigerat-
or, car famine Hay. 1st to 6th. inclu -

de, it win De remembered that a
settlement with the Armour Line was
effected through the general associa
tion of truekers for berries . lost be-
tween May 1st and 4th inclusive but
uie- - jocai association, of jjrowers at.
uiuw ma consiaer tne rate agreed
upon as a lair yaluation and reiected
it, preferring td brine tie suit aeams
tne ioasx lAne rather, than against a
roreignr corporation ;and;because, they
could also include the .losses for the
&m and 6th, which were not incl triad
in the. Armour settlement - as " pro
posed. . . ":;.- - , -

The summons, in the suit was filed
yesterday in the name of Daniel Hest-
er-; trustee, VMrHester:
tary of the local association of truckers in whose name all berries- - ar
shipped for association members at
Grists. The number of eraten' Allocar?
to have been lost by the several mem-
bers of the association during - theperiod named Is-- 5,498, the amount
sued for being intended to cover only
tuose. oernes wnich were left on theplatform nd were not shipped at alL
The losses alleged to have occurred
on other days will come ud for adjustment later. C

The suit , instituted yesterday will
probably be tried at a Fall term --of
tne court in this city. The truckers
around Grists claim that --while a large
majority of shippers at , other points
accepted the rate agreed upon by Armour and the truckers committee,they do not feel justified in accepting
the valuation proposed Inasmuch :iastheir berries were of superior quality
una were neing marketed at the timeat the best prices. -'-- - - -

LOCAL DOTS.

Other local on fourth page "

Eleven coaches :packedwith be
tween : 600 nd 700 excursionists ar-
rived yesterday on the A. & Y. train.

Bladen Street M. E, Church Sun
day School will go to Carolina Beach
on their annual outing Tuesday of this
wees. .. : .

Mr. Joe Franks now holds the re
cord at Lumina Bowling Alleys in the
contest which is taking place there.
His score is 165. -

' - ;--
-

An excursion will be' run on the
steamer Wilmington Friday" night of
this week for ihe benefit of the local
Salvation Army "post.

The usual mid-wee- k dance at Caro
lina Beach will take place next Wed-
nesday night. An orchestra of seven
pieces will furnish the music

--Steamboat Inspectors
will resume their investigation of the
recent collision of the steamers Wil-
mington and Sea Gate at the Custom
House Monday morning at 10 o'clock.

A bowling contest has been start
ed at the Tarrymoore Hotel at.
Wrightsvtlle Beach and the one mak-
ing the highest scores will be given
$5 in meal tickets at the hotel. The
contest will close July 15th,

Mr. H. B. Willson, formerly In the
office of Mr. R. J. Jones, secretary and.
treasurer of Oakdale Cemtery Com-
pany, has been appointed as stamper
in the Wilmington postoffice, succeed-
ing Mr. W. D. Sumlin, who recently re-
signed and removed to Atlanta,

Mr. J. F. Yann returned last night
from a business and pleasure trip to
Oklahoma CityJ Shawnee and South
McAlester, I. T. In Oklahoma City
Mr. Vann saw Mr. Louis G. Bissinger,
a former Wilmington boy, who Is now
in the' cigar and tobacco business in
the West and Is prospering.

News and Observers
"Raleigh, is to have a new enterprise.
this to be a firm to do "build up type
writer" -- work. It will be conducted
by Messrs.' John RT Harder and W. C.
Thomas, - the company "coming from
Wilmington, where It is known as the
"'Maritime Typewriter Inspection Com
pany." : The office will be on Martin
street, and expert typewriter workers
will be In charge." , I ':

'
Mr. McCuiloch : Released. .;

In the Mayor's Court yesterday R. A.

McCulloch, the man from Bladen eoun
tVj. arrested on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretences by pre
senting drafts upon his brother, upon
which he received $10 from Mr. Albert
Rothchild," proprietor of the saloon
at Nutt and Water streets, was found
not guilty and discharged. Mr. Roths-
child, upon advices from . McCulloch's
brother in Bladen county, stated that
the . man was authorized . to make
the draft and receive the money there
on. He was dismissed from custody
and went his way.. ' ,; v; ' k j.

' NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, t
P. O. Hall Drug"Wants- - ,

' W." B. Cooper Fertilizer prices. "

C. R., K & P. Cto. Lumina To-Da- y.

Crow & Taylor Family Groceries.
, Southern Distilling ng."

,' F. E. Hashagen Co. White Stone
Ltthia.. y l -- X- L, -- '";'' :

Business , Locals.

Wanted Salesman. - .." - ' H.
E. Pinery-Razor- s Honed. ,. y -

For Sale-rea- eh Cottage. , -

A. Mavrontehojs Ice. t5ream."-- ' H"
- H. JEL Newbury Coi Stenographer
Wanted... .fjyl

. Lumina i
i Bright and Gay

: Light as Day
. Come and: Stay.

v See the display "of the Southern
Trading Stamp Co's premiums in our
windows we give trading stamps

,wnu casn purcnases '

Sectton of Porch at Seashore Hotel
Gave Way Precipitating Young --

C

People to Sands Below. ,
;J;; ' :

.
- , ": ".:

While a score or more young ladies
and gentlemen: attending ; the week
end dance at the Seashore Hotel were
closely grouped last 'night about -- 10
o'clock on. the porch between- - the"ball
room and the dining room --during a
heavy thunder storm, the rain under-
mined the pinions under the piazza
and a section of it, between ten and
fifteen feet in length, gave way, pre-
cipitating the young people down, the
incline of the section which gave way
a distance of six or eight feet to the
sand below, Fortunately no one , was
hurt, but for five or ten minutes the
wildest excitement prevailed. Ladies
arid children -- screamed and fainted
while men and boys hurried to--an-

fro in confusion,, seeking to ascertain

:Mis TalWahirgsMtes!
Bell Sneed Bd IrflRS fThnrW. hnra

dictated t down ' the J tocline, . suffered
worst bat neither of them was serious--"

ly hurt. Miss DeRossjet ' and Miss
Saeed .. fainted and were, brought up
unconscious but after attention by Dr!
Tbos. M. Green, of Wllmingtori, and a
physician in the hoteIr, they were re-
vived all right. " Miss-Gor- e, suffered a
slight fracture of the 'nose. Miss De-Ross- tt

and Miss Sneed after recovery
from the faint were suffering! so with
nervous shock that they remained at
the hotel during the night, but Miss
Gore returned to the city on the late
car: Mr, Louis. Moore received a slight
bruise of the leg in assisting with get
ting the ladies from the wreckage,, but
the others were unhurt Among those
who fell "but-- , were, not"-hur- were.Mrs:
E. IT. Sneed and Miss Nellie Robert-
son, of Chapel Hill, a guest of Miss
Sneed; Miss Charlotte Fennell,' Mrs!
W. T. Sears, Misses Bessie and Llllie
Sears. - Miss Edna Toomer, Messrs. J.
F. Pot, Jr.; Louis Moore, S: C. Potts.
A. P". Adrian. James 'Everett. - NeiH
Moore, Norwood Orrell .and Louis Or--

On the porch when it gave way were
a number of chairs and benches and
they went: down with the mass-o-t hu
manity into the hole in the floor, mak-
ing an ugly, . looking collapse That
more were not injured is indeed for
tunate Manager Hinton and. all the
attaches of the hotel did all in their
power for the Injured "ones and every
thing possible to allay the excitement
The orchestra continued to play in the
ball-roo- and very soon,-whe- n it was
found that no one was seriously in-
jured, the dance was resumed A
very heavy rainfall had just occurred
when the collapse took place, the
young people grouped In the passage
way being there to keep out of the
weather further out "on the porch.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
--Mr. Matthew Norris, of Timmons--

vine, S. C, is in the city.;. ' .

miss in erne uooertson, of Chapel
Hill, is the guest; of MIss Mary Bell
Sneed. . -

" V " .

Sheriff T. S. . Burcm, of Florence,
S. .C, arrived yesterday on official
business. .

-

Mr. D. W. McNaughton, of Board- -

man, was v in . the city yesterday en
route to the seashore. -

Mrs. J. A, Stanford, of Willard,
who has been visiting in the city, re
turned home' yesterday:- - - - - -

Mr.-- . Chas., Gehrmann;. the well
known representative' of the Florence
W. McCarthy Co., is in the city. 1

Miss Olive Cowan, of Burgaw, is
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. T. D.
Cowan, No. 505 Hanover street

--Mrs- James; Wolfe; and daughter,
Miss Mamie, are" visiting the family
of her brother, Capt" J. O. Wiggs.

Mr. L, J. Cooper, formerly of Wil
mington, now a leading business man
of Florida, is here on a brief visit
to relatives. . '

'

Miss Nellie Plummer -- left "yester
day to spend two weeks, the guest of
her sister, Mrs. D. W. Townsend, of
Maxton, N. C. . . ;

Mr. E. A- - Hawes and family, of
Atkinson, N. C, are .spending the Sum
mer at the . VonGlahn - cottage, on
Wrightsville BeachJ j

"

Fayetteville . Observer f "Mrs
Bailey Evans and Mrs. H.. A. Rankin
are at Wrightsvillel Beach with their
sister, Mrs. Currie, of Clarkton." :

"' Mr. and MrsLT.rTownserid, Mr.
A..H. Ward and Mr. A. G. Thompson,
of Lumberton, are guests at the Hotel
Tarrymoore, on Wrightsville Beach.

- Mrs.; j'.-T-
." Medlin and Miss Mary

Rose, her daughter, ot Bennettsvflle,
S. C are the guests of Mrs. Grafflin,
corner of Third and Walnut streets.

- Mr.. Frank Meier is back from a
trip to LaGrange, Goldsbdro and War-
saw where he greeted monuments and
grave stones for Messrs. Tucker Bros.,
of this city. - '; : '

.

, Among yesterday's arrivals at The
Orton were- - A. Jones ; Yorke, of Con
cord ; B. JL Pugh, Mrs. L. P., Smith,
Miss Beainan, of ' Clinton, and Miss
Kluttz, of Salisbury. ;. .

;

- Miss Ruby WhitakefwhO has
been visiting at the seashore and : at
the home of her brother, Mr. J. F.
Whitaker, in this city,, returned to her
timne at Enfield vesterdav. ; " - '

--ttaieiEn . jNews ana - wuaerver
WMiaa Pori h retnmed from
Chapel mu and haa gone to Wrights- -

ville Beach, where she will spend some
time with Mrs. Jones FuUer.w ."r . ' :

C MaJ. Zebuion Vance Weaver, wife
and children, of Asheyllle, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.; Hashagen,- - No.
SI? ; Orange street ; They ; will
spend some time at the Hotel Tarry-
moore,. on: Wrightsville Beach.- -

Mr. 'A. s; Helde, vice-cons- for
Norway, Sweden and Denmark, is off
on his vacation. Accompanied by Mrs.
Helde and their daughter. Miss Martha
Helde; he left yesterday, for Ashevllle
and will sojourn at the Berkeley hotel.

". A new Muslin " Under-
wear at The C; ,W.' Polvogt Co's go
ing while they last at 49,-5- and 69c
garments orth 75, 1.00 and $L25. :

- - , - r- -
To-da- y

music at Lumina. .;. "

OUTLINES.

mutinous crew of the Russian
jhip Kniaz Potemkine have sur-
ged the ship to the Roumanian
kties and the meriwill be taken

frontier and liberated The
Ise hare occupied the Russian Is-- "

,f Sakhalin, greatly, to the sur--

f the Russians; at the seat of
Manchuria,1 occasional fighting
lace between, the scouts of the
mies The Japanese peace

tentiaries sailed yesterday-fo- r

kited States The ; Inter-Stat- e

co Growers' Protective Assoeia-e-t
at Danville, Va' yesterday

bided to erect factories and steam
es in opposition to the Tobacco
J The charges preferred, by Sec
'Cheatham, of the Southern Cot- -

ociation, that someone conneet--

the Agricultural Department
n systematically giving .out ad--

information, about the cotton
tistics, have' been madegpod;

Ves traced . the leak to:- Asso--

fctatistician Holmes, and he has
jdismisse-d- The Independent
onpany, of Darlington, S. " C1 !caused the failure of the Dar-- I

Trust Company; has gone into'
pads of receivers; its debts are

and its assets $100,000
erican Cotton Manufacturers

tion will. hold its next meet--

Asheville, May 17. 1906 Heze--

all, a Virginian,-ha- s confessed
gton State, that he killed

en lto make them good-- " to
h at Ottawa ' yesterday after--

os W. Lawson declared that
nt Roosevelt was honest in at--
g to break up , rebating,- - but
helpless as a bull in a balloon
New York last night, a young
woman shot and killed a man

as . being taken to prison for
g her New York mantels:

on call nominal, no loans, time
eady; cotton, spot quiet 10.90;
ill and partially lower;; wheat

0- - z red iou to 1.U4 elevator:

H y. No. 2, 63 elevator; oats
mixed 35 1--2 to 35
rra 1 12 to 62; rosin easy,

fed common to good 2J0 to 3.55.

WEATHER REPORT.

Department of Agriculture,
Weather Bureau,

llmington, N. C, July 8, 1905.
eorological data for the 24 iours

8 P. M. yesterday. r ; ; v .

erature at 8 A. M,- 74 degrees;
L, 78 degrees; Maximum,- -

. 83

It ; Minimum, 72 degrees; Mean,
'

"s. ; - ..

h II v.jll for the day, 8; rainfall
'xfmonth to, date, 2.19.

e vof water tn Cape Fear river
ietteville, N. C, at 8 A. M yes--I

chai (Friday) 10.6 feet
loHT ALMANAC Julv 9.

bnrf
ses , . .. . ...... .4:50 A. M.

.......7:19 P. M.
gth ...14 his 29 ra

Kater at Southport.-.12:3- 0 A. M
K'ater at Wilmington. 3: 00 A. M
I Weather Forecast.
Torth Carolina Thunder show- -

gay and" Monday, light south- -

refer '

eTwife of Barnev --Oldfield.
mtomobilist, is suing him for

IES,
he. Guess . Barney has been

rLE
'PY. beyond the speed limit.

pw can a man' climb np
?" asks a society paper. We
bf no better way than to go
I girt who has a family tree.

presume Judge I'ark.er is
ir in washing" in the Hud- -

Ist the same as he did Jast
when he was in the lime- -

it a fact that all girls are
to marry f" asks a maga--

riter. "Well, some girls are
to marry some men we

Co Shieago man wants a' di
rom. his 'wife because she

dentist $50 a month to
r teeth in good order; Of

the real troubles that she

rs r qualified for chewing the
an .the old man is.

Vilmingtonians want the
tial Guard encampment Xo

lermanentlv located " at
tsville, they should sub;
liberally to the fund to

zhe encampment this month5 pst successful the soldier
ave ever held.

Democratic party has " al- -
MS,

bpposed the policy of taxing- -

4inch people for the benefit of a

T.TfY
jT the people. The people,
br, seem to want to-pa-y the

keeping, tte Republican
where it can stand pat for

EtQS nefit of the subscribers to
pnpaign fund. ' ; .'

Republican party is look- -

bund for some new revenue
ping measure to meet thef

tafl V p,000 deficit The G- - O. P.
ir
ftern

get a government monopo-th- e

one $ manufacture ; of fife
. i I enougn money . was

Jfc'lth of July pyrotech- -
P purchase three first class
hips. : .;;'

' ' '

lew ".LumliMu"
!0- - v

'Dreamland" of ; the ? South.
yeat place on the North Caro-Ist-"

- . '

Board . of :: Agriculture: Said to
Favor Retention at Location 1

: - Near Willard.

MR. HUGH McRAE'S LETTER

Inconsistencies and Evidence Regard-
ing Committee's Dealing Question

Becoming an Interesting Com-- -
'plication in the State. . v

v ; (Specia; Star Telegrarrf.7
Raleigh, N. C, July 8- - Commission-

er S. Patterson, of the State,Agri-cultur- al

Department, v said to-da- y he
would call together a special commit-
tee from the Board within the next
few days and settle definitely the ques-
tion of the location ot the Truck Test
Farm.,- - Sneaking. for himself, Mr.' Pat
terson said" that after gcAng 'wVexc the
new. .farm at" Willard carefully yes-- "

terday .he is very much inclined to ret
tain it. - William Dunn of Newborn!
who was the other member of the com-mitt- ee

at the: Wallace conference, Is
also favorable to retaining - the Wil-

lard farm. After talking with all mem-
bers of the committer recently, I am
of the opinion that all of them are in-

clined to prefer Willard especially on
account of the type of the . soil, as
more representative of the whole
trucking belt. ! V :

The very liberal offer made by Wfl-mingt-

tempted them and they were
desirous tof getting the sense of the
East Carolinatruckers. . For that pur-
pose, they ? called the conference at
Wallace. This - conference, . Commis-
sioner Patterson says, Teajly threw no
fight on the situation, the committee
being practically a tie in that Presi-
dent Hill, of the Truckers' Assocla
tion, as - chairman of the - executive
committee, while he did not vote, real; J

tyiavored Willard, so that there were
in reality three of .the committeemen
for Wilmington and three for Willard.
In view of this situation, the State
Board '.and -- special committee which
has the matter in hand with power to
aet, de not feel that they were helped
out of the dilemma at all by the Wal
lace conference, State Horticnlturist
Hume, under whose direction the farm
Is to be cultivated, is known to-b- e

decidely in favor of the - Willard
place. It further, develops that Wil
mington parties really want more a
"model" than an' "experiment" farm
and the farm the State Board has pro
vided to establish is purely experiment-
al- . This will be against Wilmington
in the final disposition of the matter.
It looks now like the farm win cer-
tainly remain at Willard unless tier
is yet more weight brought to bear on
the Wilmington side of the balance,

Edrtur of the Star,' Wilmington, C
Gentlemen: If in your opinion the

information contained in 'the following
letter should -- have a bearing on the
action of the Board of Agriculture In
the location of the Test Farm, I should
be glad to have you publish it.

This is in no sense a personal' mat
ter, and I agree with' Commissioner
Patterson that it is unnecessary to
attach importance to private views,
but as Mr. Patterson has referred to
the letter in a public meeting, and
as the letter deals only .with facts, it
seems that the time has come to let
the public understand the situation;

Wilmington should not be discredit
ed in this matter either from a stand
point of quality of soil, or from that
of the reasonableness of the request
for the location of the Test Farm here.

, Yours respectfully,
HUGH MACRAE.

Wilmington, N. C, July 6, 1905.
Hon. S--' L. Patterson, Commissioner

of ACTicultnre. Raleigh, N. C. .

Dear Sir: In censidering all of the
facts which have come before me dur
ing the past Winter and Spring in re-

gard to the location of a Test Farm in
the trucking . region, 'I feel that
through some cause and from some
source unknown to me a very serious
injustice has-bee- done to-th-e section
around Wilmington, and to the group
of .citizens in Wilmington, who have
been advocating the location of the
farm here. , . -

. In; the first easel because It ; has
been frequently stated, and copied in
newspapers In other parts" of the State;
that Wilmington has not soil which is
sufficiently i rich ; and , in the second
case, because there has been an evi
dent attempt to make it appear that
the citizens of Wilmington were ask
ing" for something which was unrea
sonable to expect at the hands or your
Department. Knowing the facts to be
aulte the contrary in both cases,
feel that it is unfair for this impres-
sion to be allowed to exist, when your
Department is - in full : posession of
facts.' which I personally know have
been furnished you, to absolutely con
trovert both of these points.

I am further forced to take this" po-

sition because the Governor ot the
State was advised by your Department
tnat we ua not nave tne iajiu a wm
mlngton. and he volunteered this In
formation to-- the writer, coupled with
the statement that he was given to un
derstand by your Department that that
was theonly reason why. the farm was
not located here.. . - " '.

In. placing the following - facts be
fore you,: I vwill ;. only make - state
ments which can . be proven - by relia
ble witnesses."' -

.
: ; - :

Mr.- - Hume first wrote to me, as'
understood with the authority of the
Committee, 'that three points : would
be considered in the selection: ? , Land,
AccessibUIty, and vPrice." "

PRICE. In this direction, Wilming;
ton" has done-fa- r more than any other
locality.'. They, have offered 200 acres
ot land, which is worth not less than
$15,000, and can be sold at that prios
for one-tent- h

' of "that sum, - or $1,500,
the County, City and Individuals sub
scribing the difference. , .': -'

We have offered to Mr. Hume tracts
of land of undisputed quality as a gift;
and. agreed further where lands were
not cleared, : to - clear ' and ditch, them
free of charge; 'so that they would be
ready' for -- cultivation These latter
tracts were turnea aown Dy mm only
because he said they, were too uniform
in quality of sou;; and because he stat-
ed s that . the - Farm , should contain a
variety of soils. vvxt" st 1

LUCAfiON.-r-A- s to locauon;' anyone
who will take a railroad map of North
Carolina can see that the Garrell Farm
is easily accessible to every part of the
trucking, belt, and is really the only
place which- - is easily ? accessible to

considered due importance to location,
and price; but laid especial stress on
land, we took' the steps necessary to
get the Garrell Place, and what we con
sidered-th- e piek.of the 'land of the
Garrell Place, for them, with the re-
sults lieretofore stated. " -- ;

Before offering them ? the land, so
that there would be no mistake, we
had the land examined by several soil'
experts and had them make for us a
written report, and maps showing the
different types of soil, and showing
the land to have a clay subsoil, and ther
different --depths of the clayv This re-
port was sent to Mr. Hume, at his
request. .

' "

By this time the Committee had
about decided on a farm at Willard
and as we were anxious that the farm
should at least be located on the Wel--
don-roa- and other sections were of-

fering- cash bonus for the location of
the farm, whereas Willard, which was
being considered, and wasinot in a
position to offer such bonus, we offered
thaf a subscription of $Lrt0 would
be made for the Willard location, pro
vided that location would be decided
upon, and then in the event bt our-b-e-

ing able to show good land at Wilming-
ton the Committee would do what they
had ; frequently repeated was - their
wish to do, that is, select Wilmington.
On this- - understanding; and based on
the. report sent to him; Mr. Home
made an appointment to visit the Gar
rell Farm, and as he had been doing J

the examining for the Committee there
was every reason to suppose that this
examination was to be made in good
faith and in accordance with the un
derstanding " of our subscription. In
the meantime, just before Mr. Hume
came to Wilmington, it was found
that the Willard farm which had been
considered could not be obtained. - So
when Mr. Hume; arrived there was
nothing before the Committee which
stood in any way ahead of the Wil-
mington proposition. tJp to that time
Willard having been the choice of the
Committee, with the . understanding
that we could substitute if we could
show the land, when Willard dropped
out, it made it almost a clear case for
us, if .we could show the land. Mr.
Hume spent the morning with our ex--

berts.and ithMrr QarreH -- aad'th
writer, , went "over . every part of the
proposed tract, and we bored into
every part with an auger, and at every
single boring made we louna a sua
clay subsoil, varying in depths in the
different parts ot the tract lrom a lew
inches to 30 inches. This we had been
led to suppose was 'the ideal condi- -

tionand it had been from. Mr. Hume s
remarks on a previous occasion that
we had been led to suppose this, and
from- - the remarks of the Committee
when they looked over the Garrell
Place from the road

After, the "examination Mr. Hume,
just before getting into the surrey,
turned to me and saia, i approve mis
place, and will recommend it to the
Committee." 1 replied. "Then that set--

ties it," as I knew that there was hotn-m- e

nresented more interesting than
this DroDosition. Mr. tiume . repuea.
"No, not necessarily, out i minis my
recommendation will have . great
weight." Mr. Hume afterwards wrote

that he did recommend the' farm
to the Committee, and that the Com
mittee came to a tie vote. ' -

It 'seems from a conversation re
centiy had , with you and Mr. Kilgore
tmt rtre was not a tie vote in- - an
official sense; that Mr. McCalnim who
was one of the four first visiting m
lnnda. was not nresent:' that Mr. Kil
gore,-- from his own statement, declin-- '

ed to accept Mr. Hume's report, be-

cause he had seen the County tract
r,n thfl other side of the road and had
not been satisfied with that, and that
he caased Mr. Hume to write a. report
to be submitted to a later meeting of
the Committee which was absolutely
unfavorable to the Garrell Farm.'. He
fnrthor Advocated that an attempt be
made to get another place near Wil
lard. ' v ;:

Mr. Whitehead's statement,
it uMins. therefore, that Mr. Kll- -

gore's views dominated- - the-situatio- n,

and that in spite of the understand-
ing which we had ia making our sub
scription further efforts were made to
get a place near-Willar- and the Gar
rell tract was ruled out

Now comes that part that wef object
tn- - The general impression got
abroad that Wilmington,' wag turned
down because there was no land there.;
I hardly believed that tfcis was author-
ized by .your Department " until I got
th. . EtAtement direct ' from Governor
nionn - ThBn it'hM&me annarent that
th wilmineton oeODle were not being
treated fairly.. -- Next,J heard that the
report, made to the Committee was
very strongly -- opposed to the Garrell
farm; and this in the face of Mr.
Hume's statement, he being the only
one who examined the' xarmj- - ana jn
the face of .experts, .we could . not ac--

Later, TAr. Z. W. Whitehead, of the
Truckers' Journal, Knowing oi me im-
portance to the trucking region ,of
having the farm; established so that
all the : Jruckers could learn , of 'aew
crops arid best; methods, . went', to Ra--:

leigh ; arid appeared before' the Agri
cultural Board, wnen ne iouna mat
the report which had been made to the
Board was unfair td the .Garrell farm,
he asked for a copy of the report, and
it was denied him.- - This la the second
case In which reports have been made
by .' public committees - on question
wliiuh ccmcerned iWIlmirigtci. and-i- n

which the '.decision ; has " been against
Wilmington, and in which he''reports,
which should be' public - 'documents,
were ' denied . Ito : . the public. :?;lf it

la . important that private corporal
make public reports, is It Hot fiif that
public ; departments,1: which - spend ' the
public's-money- , make public, reports?
. The'resultof Mr. Whitehead's ex-

planation to your Board wtys that they
were completely surprised, and order-
ed that the. matter be and

; (Continued on Second Page.) :

and other cities, for many ailments..

The F. E. Hashagen Go.;
Sole Agents

je 4 tf

Music at Saint James. :

It will be" a rare privilege that the
congregation of Saint James will en-Jo-y

at the services there In be
ing able to hear the -- voice of Mrs.
Assur, a talented singer of Cincinnati,
O., who Is in the city the guest of her
sister, Mrs.. J. - C. Lord.- - Mrs. Assur
has a decidedly sweet voice, which has
been carefully trained and the ongregation

will hear her with much
pleasure. During the absence of Mr.
James Charles Craft, who is now at
Sewanee, Miss Cannie Chasten j has
temporary charge bf the organ at Saint
James,- -

Property Not Purchased.
The rumor that Mr. B. H. I.

Ahrens had purchased the valuable
business site at. northeast corner of
Front, and Market streets, and that
there was a" strong probability that he
would erect a fine business structure
thereon, proves incorrecL Mr. Ahrens
has not purchased the property. .The
rumor grew out .of an inquiry as to
whether the property was for sale,
the figure at which it was offered be-

ing regarded as too high. - -

.: Nothing to Prevent
Perfect happiness if you visit Lumina
to-day- ..

. . . . ;. r ,

Batlv Suits all kinds special val
ues at Polvogt's. .

Hew Fertilizer Prices

860 Bags; 13 per cent Acid, ?10.60
720 Bags, 14 per cent Acid, $11.00. :
680 Bags, IV er cent Acid, $13,00. ; :.

92 Bags, 822 Guriano, $17.75
740 Bags, 833 Guano, $22.45.
620 Bags, 82 4 Guano, $21.50.
510 Bags, 8 2 5 Guano, $20.75. ;

960 Bags, 8 3 10. Guano, $29.00. --

680 Bags, 8---2 10 Guano $25.75.
516 Bags, 8- - 44 Guano, $26.25. : :

867 Bags, 85-- 7 Guano, $32.50.
460 Bags Muriate Potash. ' ' - -

- Special ' prlces.; will- - be . cheerfully
in lots. --f 'given car ;

WfB.iCOOPER,
' l' : ' ' J '

- WILMINGTON, N. C.
Jy 9-- tf ' " -

POSpCE SU3 STATiOH" NO.

' lit,;"'"' - OPENED -- JULY

Bf C. r.loore's Drug Store
- . '715 North, Fourth Street :

''Postoffice money orders, registered
letters, stamps and envepolesx sold
Orders . and , registeTea packages . re
ceived and delivered here." Instruct
correspondents to send P. O. order and
registered packages to Station No." 2.
.Je 4-t-fv . , B. C. MOORE.

.Heinzs Preserves in gallon, crocks : ,

or glass jars.' Olives, stuffed or. plain, --

in bottles, 10c. sizes.- - Camemberf and
Royal Luncheon Cheese Crackers and -

Fancy Cakes, fresh" each week, i ; , --

; Let us fix your- - Lunch these hot days -

when yon are in need of one We can
save you the.worry-,- - ,

Crow Taylor,
'Phone 1052". wjy9-t- f

. . - --
" Lumina - ;

.
--

and; Wrightsville --Beach are fast mak-
ing the 'reputation of being the most
attractive Summer . places on. the
South Atlantic coast
.:; La' Morna Be cigars' are guaranteed
to please Vann's Store.by. Cigar :...... .. . . -


